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1 Early 20th c. Dryad Cane Furniture 'Banshee' child's chair; other (2) £45

2 A Victorian ebonised and gilt decoupage decorated occasional table £85

3 Mark Stoddart (British) Hippo table, designed 1998 £6,500

4 An Arts and Crafts 'Cambridge Chimes' wall mounted dinner gong £400

5 An early 20th century Chinese export rosewood low jardiniere stand £90

6 A pair of late 19th century Chinese hardwood jardiniere stands  (2) £550

7 A late 19th c Chinese carved hardwood low stand or occasional table £150

8 A late 19th century Chinese carved hardwood barrel shaped stand £520

9 An early 18th century sampler £160

10 Mid 19th c daguerreotype and ambrotype photographs,Cornwall c.1860(26) £500

11 A Regency mahogany tea caddy and a rosewood and writing slope (2) £220

12 A 19th century Anglo-Indian sandalwood, ivory and sadeli work box £240

13 A Victorian coromandel playing card box £220

14 Edwardian satinwood and marquetry table box; 20th c desk stand (2) £70

15 A large Victorian brass bound writing slope £80

16 James Bond interest: From the set of The Man with Golden Gun £2,800

17 Roger Moore Interest. A Service Coupon booklet, 1959, signature £100

18 16th c German games board; 30 draughtsmen manner of V Solis (1514-62) £30,000

19 Polar Interest: A rare twin pack of 'Amundsen' playing cards £200

20 Late Vict. and Ed. twin packs of playing cards £600

21 Vincenzo Gemito (Italian, 1852-1929) 'Testa di Licco', a small bust £180

22 19th c French gilt brass and champleve enamel four glass mantel clock £900

23 A mid 19th century French rosewood cased carriage timepiece £95

24 A late 19th century French ormolu repeating carriage clock £300

25 An early 20th c French large gilt brass four pane carriage clock £300

26 A late 19th century French gilt brass repeating carriage clock £300

27 A Regency rosewood and brass mantel architectural timepiece £2,200

28 A 1960s Jaeger table clock in the form of a Parisian lamp post £350

29 A 1930s ivory painted travelling clock £80

30 A Jaeger Le Coultre Atmos mantle clock £450

31 A Jaeger gilt brass circular alarm clock £85

32 An early 20th century gilt tooled leather arched desk clock £40

33 19th c French four panel ormolu carriage clock retailed by Elkington £120

34 A modern Jean Roulet Le Locle world time zone desk clock £200
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36 A late 19th c French ormolu four pane repeating carriage clock £450

37 A Victorian brass skeleton clock £350

39 19th c. drawings, watercolours and etchings of portraits; one other(2) £550

40 Dame L Knight R.A(Brit. 1877-1970) 'Audience Diaghilev Ballet', pencil £400

43 John Bratby R.A. (Brit. 1928-1992) 'Self-Portrait', pencil and crayon £60

44 20th c Brit. School, Portraits of Parson Jack Russell Terriers (2) £500

45 Early 19th c Dutch school tavern genre scenes, manner of Jan Steen (3) £380

51 Gerald Norden (1912-2000) 'New acquisitions', oil on board £190

52 John Piper (1903-1992) 'Moreton Corbet' lithograph signed £1,500

54 Graham Isom(Brit.b.1945)'Frankie Dettori at Royal Ascot',oil on canvas £170

55 Graham Isom (Brit. b.1945) 'Fox Hunting scene', watercolour £80

56 Louis Spiegel (Amer. 1901-75) 'Study of standing clown', oil on canvas £220

57 David Parfitt RI (Brit., 1943) 'Late Evening light, Somerset Coast' £50

59 Andrew Walker (Brit., b.1959) 'Vieussan, Early Morning', oil on canvas £50

60 James Ulric Walmsley (Brit., 1860-1954) 'Evening on the moors' £95

61 James Fry (Brit., 1911-1985) 'Distant Summer View',oil on canvas board £350

62 James Fry (Brit., 1911-1985) 'Summer landscape', oil on board £400

63 James Fry (Brit., 1911-1985) 'Evening Sun on Loading Rock, Secombe' £420

64 James Fry (Brit., 1911-1985) 'Morning coastal view', oil on board £400

65 Susan Bower (Brit., b.1953-) 'After Breakfast', oil on board, framed £80

66 June Miles (Brit. b.1924) 'Still life in pastel colours',oil on canvas £130

67 19th c. Brit. School 'A pair of coastal views', signed (2) £75

68 T Dyer (Brit. b.1940) 'Children with kites'; 'Children by a pond' (2) £140

69 Ted Dyer (Brit. b.1940) 'Children and sailing boats', oil on canvas £110

70 David Birch (Brit. 1945) 'On Southampton water' oil on board £120

72 G. C. Post 'A Caravan Crossing the desert', oil on canvas, signed 1905 £120

73 Edgar A. Holloway (1870-1941) Two military gouaches signed (2) £250

74 George Guinegault (Fr.1893-1982) 'Reclining female nude',oil on canvas £170

75 Graham Clarke (Brit. b. 1941)'Our Golden Vale', etchings with aquatint £90

78 David Hockney (Brit. b.1937) 'Henry reading', lithograph, trial proof £2,000

79 Arthur Rigden Rhead (1879-1955) 'The Venetian Shawl', woodblock print £60

81 A Doulton Lambeth silver mounted prize tyg by Edith Lupton £150

82 Eight late 19th c Mintons tiles depicting trades by John Moyr Smith £260

83 A collection of twenty Dutch Delft blue and white tiles (20) £400
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84 A collection of mostly 18th and 19th c English blue and white (qty) £180

85 Two Martin Brothers stoneware specimen vases  (2) £450

86 Two Royal Doulton red flambé elephants £130

87 A Royal Doulton flambé large cylindrical vase £95

88 Two Royal Doulton flambé veined vases (2) £95

89 A Royal Doulton flambé 'Woodcut' vase, dish and another £30

90 Royal Doulton flambé dragon and Dog of Fo (2) £110

91 Four Royal Doulton flambé animals  (4) £140

92 A Royal Doulton flambé penguin and fox (2) £110

93 A Royal Doulton flambé double gourd vase £70

94 A small selection of Herend porcelain to include an inkwell (qty) £50

95 Three pieces of Moorcroft pottery (3) £150

96 Moorcroft pottery 'Peacock Parade' pattern clock by Nicola Slaney £60

97 Moorcroft pottery in 'Peacock Parade' by Nicola Slaney (3) £120

98 Moorcroft pottery 'Peacock Parade' pattern vases by Nicola Slaney (2) £100

99 Moorcroft pottery in 'Peacock Parade' by Nicola Slaney (3) £120

100 Moorcroft pottery 'Fly Away Home' pattern mantle clock; others (4) £125

101 Three Moorcroft enamels (3) £160

102 Moorcroft pottery 'Cluny' pattern vases designed Sally Tuffin (2) £100

103 Moorcroft pottery 'Cluny' pattern mantel clock; others (4) £140

104 A modern Moorcroft pottery 'Cluny' pattern ginger jar and cover £60

105 A modern Moorcroft pottery 'Cluny' pattern vase £70

106 Moorcroft pottery 'Samphire Spider Orchid' vase by Kerry Goodwin £140

107 Moorcroft Collectors Club 'Sweet Pea' pattern vase by Sally Tuffin £90

108 Moorcroft pottery 'Fly Away Home' pattern vases by Rachel Bishop (3) £170

109 Moorcroft pottery 'Windrush (Yellow Iris)' pattern vase Debbie Hancock £100

110 Moorcroft pottery 'Windrush (Yellow Iris)' pattern vase Debbie Hancock £100

111 Moorcroft pottery 'Chocolate cosmos' pattern mantel clock; others (4) £170

112 Moorcroft pottery 'Chocolate Cosmos' pattern vases by Rachel Bishop(4) £130

113 Four pieces of modern Moorcroft pottery  (4) £180

114 A Moorcroft pottery 'Pansy' pattern vase c.1930 £150

115 A Moorcroft pottery George VI 1937 Coronation Commemorative Mug £150

117 Moorcroft pottery 'Vine and Berry' pattern vase c.1906 £300

118 A Moorcroft pottery 'Wheatsheaf' pattern vase c.1930 £110
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119 A French Art Deco Verlys pressed glass shallow dish £75

120 A late 19t c continental enamel decorated tall jack-in-the-pulpit vase £180

121 A Lalique 'Poissons No. 1.' opalescent glass bowl £220

122 A Lalique Lys pattern glass bowl with blue patina £450

123 Two Lalique perfume bottles £180

124 Georgian style double knopped air twist stem cordial glasses (6) £70

125 A George II cruciform small serving bottle or decanter c.1740 £350

126 A collection of 19th century Indian carved ivory groups (qty) £95

127 A late 19th c Indian ivory carving of an elephant £170

128 Two early 20th century Chinese embroidered black silk shawls (2) £140

129 A collection of Burmese bronze zoomorphic spice / opium  weights  (12) £650

130 Fourteen 19th Century and later Japanese woodblock prints  (17) £150

131 Yusaigen Chiraru, Izumodera Manjiro, Illustrations of Bugaku-ru £50

132 A pair of Chinese blanc de chine figures modelled as Guanyin £60

134 A late 19th c/early 20th c Chinese Canton carved ivory tusk vase £200

135 A Japanese Meiji period carved ivory tusk box £380

136 A Japanese Meiji period noh mask netsuke £50

138 A fine Japanese Meiji period four-case black lacquer inro £350

139 A 19th century Japanese carved ivory netsuke and a wooden toggle (2) £120

140 A Japanese Meiji period gold splashed bronze box and cover £320

141 A 19th century Japanese two case inro of unusual form £90

142 A Japanese Meiji period two section cinnabar lacquer manju £200

143 Three modern silver trinket pots, a silver cuff bangle; other (5) £90

144 Small collection of 19th c vegetable ivory and bone sewing items (qty) £120

145 A small collection of Victorian and later sewing items (6) £100

146 Two 19th century pipe tampers in the form of girls legs (2) £85

147 A 9ct gold Asprey propelling pencil; two other gilt metal pencils (3) £110

148 19th c gold clad and yellow metal watch keys, propelling pencils (10) £180

149 A 9ct gold propelling pencil £60

150 A 9ct gold cheroot case and 9ct gold cigar piercer £140

151 18th c gold coloured metal mounted tortoiseshell oval snuff £700

152 Four Victorian and later silver buckles  (4) £90

153 A set of five novelty electroplated salt cellars (10) £110

154 A George III silver mounted tortoiseshell magnifying glass £200
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155 A large cased mother of pearl and silk fan £60

156 A small collection of vertu  (qty) £130

157 A small collection of silver items of vertu  (qty ) £130

158 An Edwardian silver nurses buckle, silver stamp envelopes; others(qty) £170

159 A selection of small silver and other items (qty) £220

160 Edward VII Art Nouveau silver buttons; silver nurses' buckle (6) £95

163 A George V silver three piece cruet set £65

164 An early Victorian silver mustard pot (2) £140

165 A pair of George V silver sauce boats and ladles; others (7) £170

166 A small collection of Norwegian and other silver  (qty) £130

167 A George V silver three piece engine turned dressing table set (4) £60

168 A George V novelty silver combined salt and pepper picnic pot £100

169 A George III silver vinaigrette and a tape measure (2) £190

170 A modern George I style silver coffee pot £330

171 A Victorian silver hip flask £200

172 An early 19th century French silver fish slice £100

174 A small collection of mostly 20th century silver (10) £120

175 A small selection of 20th century silver (qty) £140

176 A small selection of Georgian and later silver (qty) £160

177 A fine early 20th c Austrian .800 silver and enamel cigarette case £800

178 An early 20th century Austrian silver an enamel cigarette case cover £320

179 Two George V silver pedestal dishes (2) £200

180 A large Edward VII silver table top matchbox cover £150

181 A George V Art Deco silver and tortoiseshell dressing table set (6) £75

182 Late Vict. cut glass decanter contained in a silver stand and  (5) £220

183 A late Victorian silver desk thermometer £80

184 A pair of late Victorian silver sugar casters (2) £120

185 Two modern silver Edwardian style silver photograph frames (2) £85

186 A set of four late Victorian silver cauldron salts and spoon £140

187 George V silver and tortoiseshell trinket boxes; others (8) £300

188 An Edwardian VII silver inkstand £220

189 An Edward VII Art Nouveau design silver tazza £200

190 A Victorian silver five bottle cruet frame £120

191 Late Vict. and 20th c silver napkin rings, salt cellars (qty) £140
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192 A Victorian pierced silver swing handled sugar basket £100

193 A mixed lot of George II and later silver (4) £150

194 A collection of mostly early 20th century dressing table silver (qty) £125

195 A contemporary silver bottle coaster Birmingham, 1983; others (7) £120

196 A small collection of Edwardian and later silver items (7) £270

197 A George II silver bun top pepper pot and sugar casters (3) £170

198 A collection of Brit. and foreign silver, silver plate (qty ) £150

199 Two novelty silver vesta cases (2) £80

200 A modern silver Asprey mantle clock £550

201 A George VI Art Deco silver engine turned cigarette case £85

202 A George V silver sugar caster £55

203 A mixed lot of silver smoking items £260

204 A mixed lot of silver and silver plated items (qty) £160

205 A pair of late 19th century German silver berry spoons (2) £50

206 A mixed lot of silver (qty) £150

207 A large late Victorian silver mounted cut glass scent bottle £100

208 A George III silver and cut glass preserve pot £90

209 A George IV silver wine coaster £160

210 An Edward VII silver novelty pin cushion in the form of a pig £160

211 A George V silver inkwell and an Egyptian .900 silver dish (2) £60

212 A George III silver snuff box £220

213 A large Victorian silver snuff box £150

215 A George II silver half pint mug £140

216 A Victorian Sampson Mordan silver card wallet £110

217 A large Edward VII silver table cigar box £300

218 Two silver table cigarette boxes (2) £130

219 A late 19th century Austrian silver sugar or Etrog box £240

220 A George V silver three piece tea service £300

221 A George V silver teapot £130

222 A George III small silver teapot £220

223 A George V silver four piece silver tea service (4) £600

224 A George V silver twin handled pedestal bowl £240

225 A George V silver trophy rose bowl £260

226 A Victorian silver pedestal sugar bowl £40
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227 A late Victorian George III style silver hot water jug £240

228 A George III silver cream jug £75

229 Set of Vict. fiddle pattern teaspoons; other Georgian and later (qty) £180

230 Matched set of six mostly Vict. silver fiddle pattern dinner forks (6) £130

231 Set of William IV and early Vict. fiddle pattern table forks (6) £160

232 A set of six early Victorian silver King's pattern table forks (6) £180

233 Set of Vict. shell and fiddle pattern dessert spoons; others (9) £180

234 A small collection of various British and foreign silver spoons (qty) £120

235 Set of six modern silver pastry forks; two sets of coffee spoons (18) £120

236 Collection of George III and later silver spoons and sugar tongs (qty) £110

237 A pair of Irish William IV/Vict. silver Kings pattern salad servers £280

238 An early Victorian silver gilt knife fork and spoon set £100

239 Two early 20th century Italian .800 silver soup ladles, £140

240 A small collection of Victorian and later silver items (7) £75

241 Pair of silver mounted turned lignum vitate match strikers; other (3) £75

242 A late Victorian silver table bell £85

243 George V silver mounted square alabaster hardstone ashtray; others (4) £60

244 A late Vict. novelty silver hair grip box; other items of silver  (7) £100

245 Set of five silver bottle tickets; pair of late Vict. silver salts (6) £170

246 Collection of silver items incl. a late Vict. silver buckle;others(14) £320

247 Collection of silver to incl. a late Vict. cruet set and salts (qty) £110

248 A small selection of silver and electroplated items (10) £110

249 Late Vict. silver photograph frame, silver ashtray and stamp wetter(3) £70

250 A Continental silver cigarette case and other silver (4) £85

251 A collection of silver and silver plate thimbles £100

252 A George V silver cased folding travel clock £75

253 An George V novelty silver inkwell in the form of a ships bell £85

254 A mixed lot of mostly late 19th century Indian Cutch silver items (4) £80

255 An early 20th century Indian silver Jungle pattern circular tray £150

256 20th c Chinese export .900 silver overlaid Haig dimple whisky decanter £200

257 A pair of Chinese export .900 silver pagoda pepperettes, Wang Hing (2) £190

258 Five early 20th c Chinese silver Royal Hong Kong Regiment teaspoons(6) £420

259 A Regency four piece old Sheffield plate tea service;others (qty) £180

260 20th c French novelty electroplated and gilt four bottle liqueur set £300
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261 A George III old Sheffield plate argyle £220

262 George III style electroplated wirework dish stand; one other (2) £100

263 An Edwardian silver plated revolving breakfast cruet stand; others (2) £20

265 A late Victorian 18ct gold open faced keyless pocket watch £1,200

266 A Victorian 18ct gold ladies open faced pocket watch £550

267 An early 20th Century 9ct gold full hunter top wind pocket watch £440

268 A George V silver travel clock and five silver pocket watches  (6) £260

269 A late 19th century Swiss ladies open faced pocket watch £380

270 An Edwardian ladies 15ct Swiss open faced pocket watch £240

271 An 18ct gold repeating full hunter chronograph keyless pocket watch £1,200

272 An early 20th century 9ct gold Benson open faced keyless pocket watch £320

273 A 9ct gold Record open faced keyless pocket watch £350

274 A 9ct gold keyless open faced pocket watch £330

275 A 9ct gold keyless open faced pocket watch £320

276 A ladies 18ct gold open faced keyless pocket watch £330

277 An early 20th century 9ct gold open faced keyless pocket watch £400

278 A ladies 14k gold Swiss open faced pocket watch £160

279 A late 19th c Swiss ladies 18K gold open faced keyless pocket watch £260

280 A Victorian 18ct gold open faced pocket watch £620

281 A Swiss ladies 14k gold open faced keyless pocket watch £130

282 A late 19th century Swiss 18K open faced pocket watch £320

283 Seven gold plated keyless pocket watches to include a chronograph (7 ) £300

284 Five Goliath open faced pocket watches (5) £180

285 A George III silver pair case verge pocket watch £160

286 A 'Guinness Time' chrome plated keyless pocket watch; one other (2) £120

287 A selection of various silver pocket watches  (5) £500

288 9ct gold full hunter Waltham pocket watch; Masonic inscription £450

289 An early 20th century 18ct gold half hunter keyless pocket watch £800

290 A 9ct gold keyless half hunter pocket watch £460

291 A 9ct gold Benson half hunter keyless pocket watch £550

292 A late Victorian 18ct gold open faced keyless pocket watch £650

293 A late 19th century Swiss 14k ladies gold open face pocket watch £280

294 A ladies 18ct gold Swiss open faced keyless pocket watch £160

295 Stainless steel Omega Seamaster automatic cal 562 wristwatch £230
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296 A 1970s Gentlemans 9ct gold Omega Seamster de Ville wristwatch £450

297 A 1920s gentleman's 9ct gold Rolex wristwatch £320

298 A Gentleman's 1979s 9ct gold Longines wristwatch £160

299 A 1960s ladies 9ct gold Tissot wristwatch £190

300 A ladies 9ct gold Longines wristwatch £380

301 A small 18k gold ladies half hunter wristwatch £430

302 An 18k Swiss gold ladies half hunter wristwatch £420

303 A Waltham white gold and diamond set cocktail watch £140

304 An Art Deco black enamel and gilt purse watch £150

305 Two ladies 9ct gold Tudor Royal wristwatches (2) £180

306 A French ladies 18ct gold wristwatch £390

307 1960s Gentleman's Bucherer gold plated automatic Incabloc watches (2) £90

308 A ladies 1970s 9ct gold Vertex Revue wristwatch £200

309 A 9ct gold Ladies Empress watch; ladies 18K gold cased Olvin watch (2) £190

311 A ladies Cartier Ronde Solo Stainless steel wristwatch £550

312 Three stand cultured pearl necklace with diamond and enamel clasp £350

313 A Georg Jensen sterling silver double row snake chain necklace £130

314 A contemporary chunky single row silver and amber bead necklace £40

315 A delicate platinum and pearl set neck chain £380

316 An attractive early Victorian rock crystal set riviere necklace £2,800

317 An attractive Edwardian peridot and seed pearl drop necklace £520

318 A delicate Continental gold and seed pearl set swallow necklace (4) £520

319 An Etruscan style carved coral cherub brooch £320

320 Etruscan style yellow metal orb tassel necklace £950

321 An attractive Victorian Etruscan style chain necklace £700

322 A contemporary Chinese pale celadon jade bead necklace £200

323 A collection of Scandinavian silver and enamel jewellery (qty) £180

324 A silver gilt and colbolt blue enamel David Andersen leaf necklace £110

326 An attractive Continental 18ct gold fringe necklace £440

327 A delicate coral and seed pearl necklace and coral brooch (2) £60

328 A three row cultured pearl choker necklace £170

329 A Continental gold and diamond articulated necklace £1,000

330 A Chinese curb link yellow metal chain £580

331 Two diamond set part necklaces £450
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332 An attractive Victorian three colour Albertina chain bracelet £620

333 A contemporary fancy twist link gate bracelet £230

334 A fancy link 9ct gold gate bracelet £260

335 An attractive two colour gold articulated bracelet £420

336 An attractive Georg Jensen sterling silver scroll panel bracelet £350

337 A Murrle Bennett 15ct gold and amethyst set bracelet £420

338 A Continental 18ct gold bracelet, circa 1940 £700

339 A Continental gem set fancy gold bracelet, circa 1940 £1,100

340 A 15ct gold curb link bracelet suspended with various charms £980

341 A Danish silver bracelet by Hans Hansen of modernist design £300

342 An attractive Continental 18ct articulated bracelet £1,000

343 A 9ct gold flat curb link bracelet £390

344 Two Chinese 24 ct gold charms and two gold bracelets (4) £800

345 An attractive Continental yellow metal filigree articulated bracelet £1,500

346 A Continental heavy fully articulated two colour strap bracelet £2,100

347 Ruby and diamond set articulated cocktail bracelet, circa 1950 £3,000

348 A Georg Jensen silver 'Infinity' bangle by Hans Hansen £150

349 An attractive Victorian polished tortoiseshell pique bangle £400

350 A Chinese 20th century plain yellow metal slave bangle £1,300

351 A 9ct rose gold fancy watch Albert chain £350

352 A 9ct gold watch Albert chain and seal fobs £550

353 A 9ct rose gold curb link watch Albert chain £340

354 An attractive heavy Victorian 15ct gold fancy link watch Albert chain £1,300

355 An attractive 15ct gold watch Albertina chain £480

356 A good 18ct gold watch Albert chain £1,200

357 A 9ct fancy link Albert chain £380

358 A Victorian yellow metal fancy link long guard chain £460

359 A Victorian fancy link gold watch Albert chain £480

360 An attractive Victorian half pearl set floral spray brooch £140

361 An amusing Butler & Wilson monkey brooch £40

362 A very large vintage Stanley Hagler of New York pendant floral brooch £110

363 An impressive aquamarine and diamond set brooch, circa 1930 £3,000

364 A large silver gilt Gerald Benney feather brooch £500

365 An attractive Edwardian Emerald and diamond set bar brooch £250
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366 An Edwardian long diamond set bar brooch £300

367 19th c diamond aigrette natural ruby and diamond set spray brooch £4,000

368 An attractive pair of 19th c natural Burmese ruby and diamond earrings £1,600

369 A Victorian silver heart shaped locket/scent bottle holder £130

370 Three Victorian Etruscan style brooches and two later brooches (5) £170

371 9ct gold bar brooch in the form of a terrier; a dog whistle (2) £120

372 A Victorian Etruscan style micro mosaic insect brooch £380

373 Attractive 18th c Georgian rose cut diamond set cluster scroll brooch £150

374 A delicate Edwardian pink and green gem stone set scroll brooch £200

375 A Victorian diamond set star brooch £800

376 Two attractive Vict. 15ct gold Etruscan style diamond set brooches (2) £170

377 A collection of mainly Victorian pin brooches £200

378 A collection of mainly Victorian pin brooches £170

379 Gold mounted oval carved shell cameo portrait brooches (10) £480

380 A pair of Victorian carved lava cameo brooches £130

381 A delicate Edwardian diamond and pearl set floral scroll brooch £230

382 A collection of mainly Victorian brooches and lockets £320

383 A large Continental 19th Century amethyst set scroll pendant brooch £700

384 A collection of Victorian and later gold pin brooches and tie pins £350

385 An amusing Edwardian tiger's eye set bug clip and other brooches (7) £240

386 Collection of Georgian and Vict. brooches incl. garnet and coral (6) £520

387 An Edwardian New Zealand nephrite bar brooch; other items (5) £290

388 A large 9ct gold mounted polished agate brooch  (2) £230

389 A small Georgian rose diamond set enamel mourning brooch £260

390 A Chinese carved celadon jade brooch £180

391 An amusing Continental opal set cat brooch, circa 1960 £400

392 A Victorian rose diamond and enamel humming bird brooch £320

393 A collection of Victorian and later brooches (5) £190

394 A Royal Artillery enamel sweetheart brooch and two others (3) £140

395 Small selection gold mounted carved shell cameo portrait jewellery (7) £220

396 Three shell cameo brooches £400

397 Pair of Vict. Etruscan style diamond set agate 'bug' ear drops £1,400

398 A pair of Baroque style opal and blister pearl ear studs; others (6) £160

399 A pair of ruby and diamond set floral earrings, circa 1940 £260
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400 A pair of Victorian butterscotch amber ear drops and brooch £300

401 Early 20th c Continental rose diamond and pearl set pendant cross £700

402 A pair of contemporary diamond set hoop earrings (3) £170

403 An attractive Victorian garnet and pearl pendant £850

404 A Vict. diamond and enamel heart locket and Etruscan style brooch (2) £420

405 A delicate Edwardian 15ct gold and seed pearl pendant brooch £200

406 An unusual Victorian amethyst serpent head pendant £650

407 A contemporary diamond set cameo relief pendant (2) £230

408 A collection of Victorian and later gold picture lockets (qty) £260

409 Austro-Hungarian suite of gem and pearl set Baroque style jewellery £750

410 An Edwardian aquamarine and seed pearl drop pendant on chain £260

411 An Edwardian Art Nouveau amethyst and seed pearl drop pendant (2) £85

412 Attractive contemporary carved hardstone cameo portrait pendant brooch £100

413 A small opal heart pendant on chain and other jewellery (4) £160

415 A Chinese 24 carat gold cameo pendant £620

416 A Chinese 24 carat gold Quan Yin pendant; other similar items (6) £600

417 A Continental jade and diamond heart pendant on chain £1,250

418 A diamond mounted polished gem pendant £300

419 An 18ct gold gem set oval picture pendant; other 9ct pendants (6) £380

420 Three various weeding bands (3) £400

421 An Art Deco four stone diamond set ring £420

422 A sapphire and diamond set half eternity ring £260

423 An aquamarine and diamond set rectangular cluster ring £350

424 An attractive antique 18ct gold set  five stone opal set ring £260

425 A Continental opal and diamond daisy cluster ring £200

426 A Victorian style ruby and seed pearl set gypsy ring and another (2) £150

428 A delicate diamond set half eternity ring £70

429 A Victorian ruby and diamond set three stone ring (3) £300

430 An attractive Georgian garnet and seed pearl ring £440

431 An attractive Victorian pearl and diamond set panel ring £480

432 A late 18th Century Georgian sepia painted mourning ring £320

433 A mid 19th Century Grand Tour Etruscan style cameo ring £150

435 A large attractive aquamarine and diamond set cocktail ring, c.1940 £3,000

436 A large Continental tourmaline mounted dress ring £260
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437 A three stone diamond set ring and a diamond set eternity ring (2) £180

438 An attractive early Victorian five stone citrine set ring £280

439 A Tiffany & Co. diamond set daisy cluster ring £600

441 A contemporary 18ct white gold diamond set 'snowflake' cluster ring £300

442 A diamond set love knot design gold ring £320

443 A three stone diamond set ring £240

444 An Art Deco style Continental citrine set cocktail ring £180

445 A delicate single stone diamond set ring £100

446 Three large gem set dress rings (3) £200

447 An old cut single stone diamond set ring and a wedding band £240

448 A three stone diamond ring and other 9ct gold rings  (6) £140

449 A Chinese 24ct gold wedding band £400

450 A Chinese 24 carat gold filigree ring and a similar heart pendant (2) £600

451 A Continental 18ct gold modernist design ring and two other rings £220

452 A contemporary opal and ruby tower ring and two other dress rings (3) £260

453 A single stone diamond set ring together with three wedding bands (4) £550

454 A sapphire and diamond set ring and four other rings (5) £450

456 A collection of contemporary diamond and gem set rings (qty) £700

457 A 22ct gold wedding band and an 18ct gold wedding band £350

458 A graduated single row butterscotch amber bead necklace £450

459 Two Victorian gold inlaid pique brooches; other Vict. jewellery (qty) £140

460 Edwardian 15ct gold amethyst and seed pearl brooch; others (5) £400

461 A Finnish Kupitaana Kulta silver crystal ball set ring £90

462 A large collection of contemporary gold mounted gem set jewellery(qty) £780

463 A small selection of gold and yellow metal jewellery (qty) £320

464 A pale celadon jade bangle  (3) £160

465 A small collection of Bohemian garnet set jewellery £480

466 A gold maple leaf seed pearl set horseshoe brooch and other items(qty) £190

467 A 1947 Swiss two Franc fine gold coin on chain £280

468 Contemporary gold mounted diamond and gem jewellery (qty) £1,150

469 A large collection of specimen gemstones £350

470 A contemporary Liberty style silver peacock design nurses buckle (qty) £180

471 Collection of Vict. and later mainly silver jewellery (qty) £540

472 An Edwardian seed pearl and aquamarine drop pendant (3) £240
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473 A collection of Victorian seal fobs and other items £260

474 A small selection of mixed hardstones and gems £150

475 Continental Tadena 14K cased fob watch; others (qty) £350

476 A 22ct gold band and two 9ct gold chains £200

477 A small collection of jewellery £270

478 An Arts & Crafts amethyst bead silver long guard chain £160

479 A pair of red enamel Tiffany & Co. ear studs; other jewellery (qty) £720

480 Mexican Taxco silver and turquoise inlaid necklace; others (qty) £130

481 Yellow metal heart shaped pendant compact; various other jewellery (7) £500

482 A Victorian half sovereign ring £200

483 An Edward VII half sovereign pendant £180

484 An Edward VII half sovereign ring £190

485 A George V half sovereign ring £180

486 A 9ct rose gold fancy link bracelet, 9ct gold watch and other items £460

487 Ruby and sapphire three row dress ring; various other jewellery (qty) £200

488 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, a 9ct gold wrist watch and a cameo (3) £300

489 A George V sovereign pendant £290

490 A Victorian 1880 sovereign pendant on chain £300

491 Hardstone drop pendant on chain together with a pair of jade earrings £80

492 Gold jewellery including a diamond and gem set heart ring (qty) £200

493 An Elizabeth II full sovereign pendant and chain £320

494 A George V full sovereign pendant £260

495 A small collection of loose diamonds and related items £260

496 An unusual set of Vict. Whitby jet and silver horseshoe dress studs £140

497 A Curta type one calculator £600

498 A 17th c proclamation, Oxford, John LichfieldM.DC.XXXIV, mounted £220

499 Military Interest. Scrap book albums; Lieut-Col. Hugh Stoneham O.B.E £140

500 Early 20th c gentleman's collapsible black silk opera hat, Tress & Co. £40

501 Miller Phillip., The Gardeners Kalendar £240

502 Nelson Centenary' dinner invitation issued by Thomas J. Barratt £120

503 Wood and polychrome decorated truncheon, Trafalgar Square Riots 1887 £130

504 French postal history, early French covers and related items £200

506 Painted lead figures by Britains and John Hill and Co. (qty) £95

507 A pre-war Trix Express HO Gauge Goods Train 11/1 boxed set £220
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508 Selection of Hornby-Dublo OO Gauge; incl. locomotives, carriages (qty) £240

509 A Tanner Krolle red leather jewellery case c.1990 £240

510 A Tanner Krolle stitched brown leather weekend bag £260

511 A Tanner Krolle stitched dark brown leather overnight bag £280

512 A Tanner Krolle black and tan stitched leather attaché briefcase £240

513 Collection of mottled and plain fountain pens/propelling pencils (qty) £720

514 20th c mottled and plain fountain pens and propelling pencils (qty) £600

515 A large collection of various vintage fountain pens  (qty) £300

516 Mid 20th c propelling pencils; misc. fountain and ball point pens(qty) £260

517 A collection of early to mid 20th century fountain pens  (qty) £950

518 Fountain pens and spare/incomplete pen parts; early 20th c (qty) £200

519 A large collection of fountain pens (qty) £170

520 A collection of fountain pens dating from early to mid 20th c  (qty) £150

521 W.W.I British and French campaign and other medals, a collection £300

522 A George V cased four coin set of Maundy Money £110

523 A George V full sovereign, 1912 £240

524 Six Edward VII and George V half sovereigns  (6) £700

525 A George V full sovereign £240

526 Three Edward VII half sovereigns and a Victorian half sovereign £450

527 A Victorian full sovereign £240

528 Two Elizabeth II full sovereigns £450

529 Two George V full sovereigns £460

530 Two Elizabeth II full sovereigns £480

531 A George V full sovereign and an Edward VII full sovereign £950
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